
Unwanted Hair
Palomar IPL/
Revlite Laser 
permanent 
hair reduction*

Body Area Pay as 
you go

Patch Test £30

Small Area: Centre of Eyebrows £20

Ear lobes £20

Nose £20

Toes £20

Fingers £20

Nipples £20

Cheek bones £20

Upper lip £20

Chin £20

Medium Area: Side burns £40

Navel/Pubis line £40

Top of Eyebrows £40

Hands £40

Feet £40

Hairline £40

Cheeks £40

Forehead £40

Underarms £40

Bikini line - standard £40

Jaw line £40

Peri-anal £40

Scrotum (male) £40

Neck - front £40

Neck - back £40

Shoulder blades £40

Extra Medium 
Area:

Neck - front and back £60

Jaw line and neck - front £60

Upper arms £60

Lower arms £60

Bikini line - Brazilian £60

Shoulders £60

Abdomen £60

Palomar IPL/
Revlite Laser 
permanent 
hair reduction*

Body Area Pay as 
you go

Large Area: Buttocks £80

Half back - lower £80

Half back - upper £80

Bikini line - Hollywood £80

Full face £80

Beard (male) £80

Half face and front neck 
(female) 

£80

Chest £80

Lower legs £80

Upper legs £80

Extra Large 
Area:

Chest and abdomen £100

Full back £100

Full arms £100

Super Large 
Area:

Full legs £120

Full back and shoulders £140

Full back, shoulders and 
upper arms (male)

£175

Other Areas: Full body - top to toe 
(female)

£480

Full body - top to toe 
(male)

£580

Why Choose Us?
 PRIVATE, DISCREET & BY STRICT APPOINTMENT ONLY

 CLEAN, COMFORTABLE, RELAXED, SPACIOUS & MODERN SETTING

 PROFESSIONAL & QUALITY CLIENT CARE

 QUIET NON CITY CENTRE LOCATION WITH FREE PRIVATE ON-SITE PARKING

  OPERATE RESULTS DRIVEN & STATE OF THE ART FDA APPROVED EQUIPMENT

 QUALIFIED TO DEGREE & LEVEL 4 LASER/IPL/CLINICAL AESTHETICS 

  ACCESS TO PRIVATE NURSE PRESCRIBERS & DOCTORS/SURGEONS 

 LOYALTY PROGRAMME REWARDS & BESPOKE GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

 OVER THREE YEARS OF DELIVERING SAFE LASER/IPL/AESTHETIC TREATMENTS

 OFFER PERSONALISED TREATMENT PLANS AND COMBINED THERAPIES

MementoSkin
COVERING THE MIDLANDS & SURROUNDING AREAS

Laser
IPL

Aesthetic
Medical

Skin treatments for men and women

T | 0121 661 4416          

E | hello@mementoskin.co.uk
F | facebook.com/mementoskin          

W | mementoskin.co.uk
A | 2 Engine Lane, Wednesbury,   

West Midlands WS10 8SA

TREATMENT PRICE GUIDE

* When you purchase a course of 6 for this treatment we will only charge you for 5.

Excellence  
We go above and 
beyond in our 
performance, 
always learning and 
striving for new 
ways to improve. 

Integrity  
We are always 
honest, principled 
and ethical, in words 
and actions to those 
we serve.

Teamwork 
We collaborate 
with and support 
one another 
individually and 
as team members 
to accomplish 
our goals.

Accountability  
We deliver on all 
commitments and 
accept responsibility 
for all outcomes 
and for our actions, 
attitudes and health.

Respect 
We embrace 
fairness, diversity, 
thoughtfulness  
and treat one 
another with dignity 
and empathy.

Our Values

DEBIT & CREDIT

£
CASH

We welcome payments by:

Appointments are available between the hours of: 
Monday/Tuesday: 6pm-8pm 

Wednesday/Thursday/Friday: 9am-3pm and 6pm-8pm 
Saturday: 9am-3pm

Revlite SI laser tattoo removal* Pay as 
you go

Patch test £30

Very small area (up to 2.5cm sq) £30

Small area (up to 5cm sq) £60

Medium area (up 10cm sq) £90

Large area (up to 15cm sq) £120

Extra large plus areas POA

Unwanted Tattoos

www.facebook.com/mementoskin
www.twitter.com/mementoskin
https://plus.google.com/112829903753477953126/about
www.linkedin.com/pub/memento-skin/55/153/4a8
www.facebook.com/mementoskin
www.mementoskin.co.uk


Skin Rejuvenation / Revitalisation  Unwanted Fat / Cellulite 
AccelaGen Medical 
Microdermabrasion* for general skin 
rejuvenation/exfoliation

Pay as 
you go

Patch Test £30

Full face £30

Other areas POA

            

Revlite SI Laser facial*
for melasma, pigmentation, freckles, 
large pores, acne, wrinkles and general 
skin revitalisation

Pay as 
you go

Patch Test £30

Full face £75

Other areas POA

Palomar LuxV* 
for active acne

Pay as 
you go

Patch Test £30

Full face £50

Other areas POA

Dermapen* advanced skin needling 
for scar repair, collagen induction, 
wrinkles, enlarged pores

Pay as 
you go

Full face £150

Other areas POA

Palomar MaxG Advanced Photofacial*
for sun damage, sunspots  
(including age spots), rosacea, spider 
veins, birthmarks, freckles, moles, cafe-
au-lait spots, port wine stains, cherry 
angiomas

Pay as 
you go

Patch Test £30

Full face £100

Chest/décolletage £100

Neck £100

Back of hands £100

Individual spider veins and sun spots from 
£50

Other areas POA

Palomar 1540 Fractional Laser* 
for acne scar surgery scar, stretch 
mark, wrinkle reduction, skin texture 
improvements, pore size reduction, 
dark circles under eyes, collagen 
remodelling and skin resurfacing

Pay as 
you go

Patch Test £30

1 area (10mm) £75

2 areas (10mm) £100

3 areas (10mm) £125

Full face (15mm) £150

Back of hands (15mm) £100

Other areas POA

Individual areas:  forehead / eyes / cheeks / mouth & chin

Palomar DeepIR Fractional Laser*
for skin tightening and lifting, sagging 
skin

Pay as 
you go

Patch Test £30

Lower half face £100

Neck £100

Chest/décolleté £100

Abdomen £100

Upper arms £100

Legs POA

Other areas POA

Chemical Peels* for various conditions Pay as 
you go

Epionce Refresh peel £40

Epionce Sal-e peel £65

Epionce Mal-e peel £65

Dermaceutic Milk peel £75

Epionce Corrective peel £100

Dermaceutic Cosmo peel £175

VI Peel Original £275

VI Peel Acne/Purify £300

VI Peel Precision £350

Pre homecare products, at extra cost, may be required 
and will be based on your skin type at initial consultation 
for recommended peel. 

Cryosuccess* cryotherapy for unwanted 
skin tags/warts/verrucae/milia

Pay as 
you go

Consultation £30

Treatments from £75

Botox facial muscle relaxing injections 
for frown lines, forehead lines and 
crow’s feet 

Pay as 
you go

Consultation £30

1 area £175

2 areas £215

3 areas £250

Juvederm/Emervel/Restylane/Radiesse 
Dermal Fillers for facial lines, wrinkles,  
furrows and face lifting

Pay as 
you go

Consultation £30

Lower facial lines reduction/softening/
smoothing (nasolabial lines/marionette lines)

from 
£300

Lip volumisation/augmentation from 
£200

Cheek augmentation/defining/volume 
restoration

from 
£350

Mid lower face lift from 
£500

Aqualyx injections for localised fat 
lipolysis

Pay as 
you go

Consultation £30

From £300

Bodytite one-off treatment for fat 
removal

Pay as 
you go

Consultation POA

from POA

Body FX non invasive body contouring Pay as 
you go

Consultation £30

From £200

BTL X-Wave* Acoustic Wave Therapy  
for cellulite reduction

Pay as 
you go

Consultation £30

1 session from £60

Cellutite one off treatment for cellulite Pay as 
you go

Consultation POA

Bespoke from POA

Additional Treatments 
Botox injections for Hyperhidrosis/
excessive underarm sweating

Pay as 
you go

Consultation £30

From £400

Botox injections for migraines Pay as 
you go

Consultation £30

From £500

Fungal Nail Laser Treatment* Pay as 
you go

Consultation £30

Treatments from £50

* When you purchase a course of 6 for this treatment we will only charge you for 5.* When you purchase a course of 6 for this treatment we will only charge you for 5.

Cytocare532* skin boosting/hydration Pay as 
you go

Consultation £30

Full face £200

Other areas POA

MesoGluta* skin whitening Pay as 
you go

Consultation £30

Full face £100

Other areas POA

Hair revitalisation/restructuring/ 
boosting*

Pay as 
you go

Consultation £30

From £100

         




